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NAVY DEFEATS WEST VIRGINIA
GIVES

L0CAL TEAM
TEAM
STATE
OUTPLAYS
BUMP'S
BUMPING
an
wesley
hard
run
\a mc uiDMr n ni i-r i Acirc
MIDSHIPMEN BUT LOSES but loses contest IS OF NO AVAIL
Mountaineers Make Twelve!
Successful Forward Passes
for Long Gains.

BREAkTfAVOR

Several Wesleyan Men Almost
NAVY CAPTAIN HOPES
PENNSYLVANIA WINS
TO WIN FROM ARMY Run Themselves to Death
Making Touchdowns.
HARD FOUGHT GAME
NAVY
ONE NINETY YARD RUN

THE
And They Take Advange of All
of Them and Thereby Win
the Game.

Berry, Just Back from the Mex¬
ican Border, was the Star
Player of Game.

A

<ar aiiocutid pdici'

Yard Run and Many
Seventy
Fifty Yard Runs are Made
by Ministers.

PHILADELPHIA,

WASH JEFF TEAM
PLAYED GAME

Buckhannon and Clarksburg
Highs Play Fast Game to a
Scoreless Tie.
THE HON. MR. BUMPS STARS
Indomitable Fighting Spirit of
Local Boys Saves Them
from a Defeat.

Oct. 21.How¬
lartCIAL TO IMS TCLCORAMI
Two evenly matched football team*
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Oct. 21..Again ard Berry. the penalthon champion
BUCKIlANNON. Oct. 21. Jimmy
swayed buck and forth on the gridiron
taking quick advantage of the breaks just back from the Mexican border,
Heavner's West Virginia Business Col¬
nt Norwood park Saturday afternoon
of luck. Navv in th* final moment: where he spent three month* in the
lege football team of Clarksburg, whh
for forty-llvo minutes, with the result
of play this ntternoon won a 12 to 7 nationul guard, played sensational
no match fc»r Wesleyan hero tmlay and
that neither scored, although at times
from
West
Universi-!
football
on
fleld
and
victory
Virginia
Franklin
today
although Fletcher and Hcavnor, both From the Westminster
a touchdown or Meld goal seemed Imcarried the University of Pennsylva¬
ty.
former Wesleyan men. played gloriousEleven
the
Small
Score
mlnent.
Except for the first portion of the nia to a 15 to 0 victory over the
ly they could not stem the tide and the
Iliit'khannun Team Heaviest.
initial period, when they were kept strong eleven from Pennsylvania
final score was 7.1 to 0, in spite of the
12 to 0.
the opposing teams were those rep¬
on the defensive, the visitors out¬ State College.
fact that Wesleyan used twenty-eight
resenting (he llucklmnnon high school
played the Midshipmen. Twelve Berry, playing at full back, scored
players.
<av titociMiD mm)
and the Washington Irving high school
times they made aerial shots which! twelve points.two fleld goals and
The first quarter lasted only about
Oct.
of
WASHINGTON.
Pa..
this city.
21..
were successful.
six
Many of these! a touchdown and was then carried Game was Hard
due
minutes,
to the time keeper's
from
passes were for more than thirty off the field because of an injury.
error, and but seven points were reg¬ Washington and Jefferson's eleven The Upshur eleven had It all over tha
Start
to
Finish
with
Odds
in
wretched
football
in
played
oca!
doevery
Ixiys In weight, but what ths
istered. but in the second quarter Cap¬
yards. A penalty for slugging, ana William Quigley, his substitute, was
tain Miller cut loose with a variety of pnrtmunt in the game here today with Washington Irving team lacked In else
Favor
recovered fumble, put Navy within a worthy successor, kicking a fine
of
the
Scrubs.
Westminster College and the Una! It morn than made up In speed and
plays that completley bewildered Heav¬ score
striking distance for their final tally. field goal from placement from the
stood 12 to ft in favor of the Krlt. Against a much heavier team,
ner's men and four touchdowns came
A forward pass, Ingram to Welchel.j forty-seven yard line.
and JofTerson team. Awk¬ tho Clarksburg on fl t socmed doomed
Washington
Oct.
in
The
was
MOHGANTOWN.
the
one
of
21.--The
the fiercest
West
ten minutes of play.
game
was negotiated and landed the bull
The third and fourth quarters both ward handling of the ball by Washing- to defeat, but that nnver-say-dle spirit
on the one-yard iine from where played on Franklin fleld in a long Virginia Reserves won a close and.
ton
and
Jefferson
res til ted In many (hnt Conch Krank Arnett has drilled
helped to pile up the total although fumblcH.
Welchcl carried it over. The line-up: time. Feeling ran so high in the hard fought game from the Keyser
Into them saved the day for the local
toward the end but few Varsity men
W. V. U.| third period that at.least two of the Preparatory team this afternoon by a
Positions
NAVY.
Failure to follow the ball and lack boys.
were on the Held.
pi ay ere got into a fist fight. Botn 7 to 0 score. West Virginia scored In
Von Heimberg
Hagerj
of
interference
were
serious
defect*.
Several times during the game the
Shutuaker made the first touchdown
teams played hard football and State the second quarter when Bloyd caught
Left End
Washington and Jefferson had many Upshur team advanced the hall
forward pass from Carpenter and*
about two minutes after play Btarted substitutes
down
Clarke
Curry College crumbled under the attack acarried
and
the
the
greatly
Held In a threatening
the
outweighed
ball
over
of
the
when
the
Red
and
Blue
line
edeven.
took
the
and
goal
ball
from
Berry's
"Wesleyan
Left Tackle.
except In the backfleld.
then, all of a sudden, themanner,
the eighteen yard line. The Key¬
Clarksburg on its forty yard line and visitors
Clarksburg
Hollman
Henry two drop kicks were made from the from
Westminster
while
not
a
line
making
would
ser
team
braco
and
hold like a
Heck and Shutnaker. cach with two
thirty-three and forty yard line. His scrubs but outweighed the Varsity
Left Guard
single first down, played doggedly on ball braced with Iron supports. stone
the latter's line played
came when he caught a
plunges carried It over.
Goodstein
Bailey touchdowns
the defense. The character of the
II
would
be
ball.
u
brilliant
A
forward
a
in
reflection
on the other
forward
and
the
long
second
pass
Early
runs
pass
by
quarterback
quarter
Center.
defeat is Indicated by members of tho local clevon
CapL C. O. Ward.
of] Westminster
penalty gave Keyser the hall once on
to say
twenty and fifteen yards each by Miller
Brennan Light an4, broke through the State- the
Ueifle
Ith
forcing
and
JofferHou
WnRhington
that
a
one
or
Reserves
two
and
a
any
of
the
men
line
but
a
for
ten
members
for
a
eight
Novy
dash
of the
yard
College
try
C. O. Ward, captain
forty yard run to at a forward
by Calac netted a' to try three times before being able team wore stars.
Right Guard
tells
the
went
over
the
a
line.
line
this
everyone
.goal.
Tliey
tine
ex¬
pass
nftcrwards
team
fall,
Shortly
gnvo
goal
football
Morrison
Webster
Ward
to
the
ball
over
for
the
carry
final
hibition
bent
the
of
team work and fighting
for a touchback. Most of the game the that hiii boys are going to
took a fane forward pass off Calac's
Line up and summary:
Right Tackle.
touchdown
from
the
two
line.
aeveral
yard
ball
after
seesawed
spirit.
in
hand
and
mid-field.
this
15.
sure
year
Penn State 0.
sprinted forty yards before'
Lineup Army
Johnson
Hutchinson Pennsylvania
Westminster
Introducing Mr. Mump.
seasons of defeat. Thj Navy boys being downed by Fletcher. Shumaker W. and .7.
Urqhart
Elie and summary;
Right End.
Kor Hurkbannon n gentleman
a hard schedule this fall, but going through the remaining fifteen1 Whltehlll Logry
have
Left
end.
by
Vf.
Ta.
Keyser
Prep.
Reserves.
Orr Chenoweth!
than
for
sev-,
the
name
of Hump did most of the
looks
for
team
stronger
the
Mathews
yards
Iycft End.
goal. ,A run for thirtyKrushank Rankin
Quarterback.
Riggs the
And
five
seasons past
It
.ral
bumping.
be
said
that
ten
yards
may
Left
tackle.
by
Miller,
and
Calac.
by
Henry
Edmonds when It cainc to
Left end.
Davis
King Wirkman
a brilliant sprint for fifteen by Shu¬
he was
Cubbage Miller
Left Tackle
Left Halfback
Ball!
"there" with n capitalbumping
maker in which he shook off and
"T." Whenever B
Left
Guard
Hite
Ingram
Left
tackle.
(Capt.)
a few yards were needed to make tho
Wimberly
no
less
five
dodged
than
would-be
Swain Kerns
Wray
Right HalfbacK.
Left Guard.
first down, the*Nion. Mr. Hump was J
tacklers brought the next counter.:
Duke;
Rodgersi Kstrevaag Center.
Westphal
Left guard.
Three plays brought the next touch-! Shields
Lawther Invariably given the pigskin, and in*
Parrish
Fullback
Montgomery
the lion. Mr. Hump bumped
variably
Duling
Center.
Beck
a
down.
for¬
intercepting
Right guard.
Score by periods.
Center.
Ills way through the Clarksburg lino <
ward pass and mnklng a thrilling Straw
Czarneckle Wagner
Horry
0 0 6 6.12. Little
for
Navy
the
distance.
Kay
Ills bumping was
fifty yard dash that brought the oali
Right tackle.
Right Guard
0 7 0 0. 7; Miller
West Virginia
the feature of the game from a Buck¬
scoring distance when Calac carried
Higgins Hallbrattcr Right guard.
Ccach Warner's Men Have No itIn over.
Creel Hoelzle hannon standpoint.
Umpire--Tyler, Princeton.
Moore!
The Telegram la
end.
Right
Right Tackle.
Head linesman.Moffatt, Prince- Light
Informed that Saturday's game was
Right tackle.
in
Fisher and Glenn opened the scor¬
Against
Ewing Voight
ton.
Mr.
Carrol
first
Bloyd
in
the
as a backsecond
Eddy
Hump's
ing
experience
Fisher
half.
running
Quarter back.
Syracuse Line.
Time of periods .Twelve minutes. Derr
field mail, he substituting for Parkar. .
Right end.
Right End.
thirty yards and Glenn thirteen after
Beck1 Slocum
Scoring -Navy, touchdowns. Wei-!
the
a Clarksburg kick.
regular right halfback, who was
Carpenter
Two dashes of Stobbs Dunn
Left halfback.
<¦« ASSOCIATED r»IH1
Quarterback.
Injured In the Mannlngton game
fifteen and ten yards each by Beck
chel, Ingram; West Virginia, Cheno¬ Williams
Quarterback.
Robb. Hendrick
SYRACUSE, X. Y., Oct. 21..Syra¬ and
Lewis
weth.
Parker,
la tho Buckhannon cap- ^
Fisher
and
a
twenty
gain
yard
halfback.
by
Right
cuse's heavy line crumbled before the Glenn
Wierman tain, Is who
Gurley
Left halfback.
a great player, but, In the
Goal from touchdown.Cheno-, Berry
Clark Lytic
fierce onslaught of Glen Warner's Ross brought another touchdown.
Loft Halfback.
Garden
Telegram's
Substitutions.Navy: Jackson for
returned
the
opinion, ho will have to go
klckoff thirty
Full back.
Pittsburg eleven on a soggy field in yards after the ball next
Nush Vance sonic, and then
Right halfback.
somo more, to bump
had been changed
Johnson; Hanfee for Davis; Jones for' Score by periods:
the
stadium
thin
afternoon
a
suffering
Halfback.
Kerns
Mr.
Hogan
Right
Hump out of that halfback Job. '.?
Goodstein; Denfedl for Holtman; Mc- Pennsylvania
ft 3 0 ?,.15
defeat of 30'to 0, the worst beating a for the quarter Shumaker broke
Fullback.
for
Rnougli
Mr.
Clure for Jones; Scafe for Clarke;T Penn State
the
line
was
Wllmer
and
never headed McCrelght.
Buinp. Now for n
through
0 0 0 0.
Syracuse eleven has received in years. until
few details of the game.
ho covered the seventy yards to
Fullback.
Dashiells for Westphal; Fisher fori Referee--Thompson, Georgetown.0; Score by periods:
It was the first time the two elevens
The
Buckhannon eleven threatened
the goal in one of the nicest runs of
Von Heimberg; Lawbaugh for Dash-j Vmpire.McVorty.
Scorn by periods.
have met.
Germantown: West Virginia Reserves 0-7-0-0.7.
the end of the first quartor, when,
iells, Butter for Ingram; Welchel foi Academy.
Pitt scored a touchdown in each pcr-| the game. Miller returned the next W. and J
6 ft 0 .12 near
Keyser Prep. 0-0-0-0.0.
with
tho
aid of Mr. Bump's effective
kickoff
Calac
ran
Orr; West Virginia; Lentz for King;
fifty
yards.
thirty- Westminster
0 ft 0 ft. 0
McLaren, Warner's heavy plung-i five
Headiinesman.Merriman, Gene¬ Touchdown.Bloyd. Goal from iod.
and with valuable assistance -l*
yards, Meredith ten and then Mil¬ Substitutions.W. and J.: Nubs for bumping
Lattener for Rodgers; Brooks for va.
touchdown
Kerns. Substitutions: ing fullback ploughed through the ler
lo
the
aforesaid
Mr. Bump from var¬
the remainder to the goal.
Time of periods.15 minutes each, West Virginia.Vierheller for Moore. Orange defense for two of them, while
Hager.
Stobbs. Ruble for Nubb. Wickersham ious and sundry other
residents of Up- .J
Touch¬ Keyser.Fout for Kerns. Boyle for the others were scored by Deliart and Meredith returned the next kickoff for Nubs. Moore for Whltehlll, Loucks shur,
Pennsylvania scoring:
yards then a forward pass, for Creel, Guy for Shields, Nubb for field tothe ball was advanced down the
down, Berry; goals from field. Ber-j Hendrick. Referee. Lanham, Wesley- Morrow. Hastings kicked a goal from thirty-five
Clarksburg's twenty-one yard i
ry 2; fifcld goal from placement,1 an. Umpire.Hodges, Went Virginia. the field from the twenty-five yard Miller to Morrison, was good for fif¬ Wickersham, Nail for Straw, Fain
Morrison continuing on down the Ruble, Crawford for Gurley, Fiber forj line, where It was when the timer's f
Quigley.
Head linesman.Woods, Ohio Univer¬ line during the second period. Syra¬ teen,
for;
cuse used many substitutes during the field for the fifty yards that separated McCrelght, Neale for Hall; Westmln-! whistle ended the quarter.
Substitutions.Quigley for Berry, sity. Time of quarters.Twelve and second
Kirk is Blocked.
him from the goal. Following the next ster:
half. Score by periods:
Penn State, O'Donell for Cubbage, ten minutes.
for Dunn, Lynn for
In tho third quarter Buckhannon J \
Ed-j
kickoff with Wesleyan playing its re¬ monds.Wheery
Wilson for Swain, Conover for Hig¬
Pittsburg 7-!»-7-7.30.
to kick a field goal from the
serves for the most part, the ball see¬
gins, Thorpe for Ewing. Hess for!
Syracuse 0-0-0-0.-0.
2; failed attempted
twenty-two yard line, but the Up¬
sawed and then Morrison ran from to Touchdowns.McCrelght
HARD EARNED VICTORY.
Beck. Gross for Hess, Jones for!
kick goal from touclidownB, Gur¬ shur
lino
crumpled under the savage
kick
formation
for
net
a
of
gain ninety ley 2.
Robb.
attack of tho Washington Irving boys,
yards for the final point
f.r .s.oriATio rniao
Referee.Fred
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
J.
Dart¬
CroliuB,
First Victory for Northwestern
and
the
kick
was blocked. Warne, of
y
Wesleyan's interference was the best! mouth.
MINNESOTA WINS.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 21.A
the locals, recovering the ball. Thus
seen here this season and the
Uncantfr, Pa.: awarthmore, tt;
in Fifteen
Over
touchdown In the flrsl If* minutes .> AtFranklin
var-j
K.
Umpire.Robert
Caddigan. Sy¬ a threatened score was averted.
and MarHhall, 0.
.> iety of plays used showed to good ad-j racuse.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 21.. of play save the University of Louis¬ .£. At Pltt*l>urg:
Carnegie Tech, 27; .> vantage. On the defense there was
Years.
Offensively tho Clarksburg eleven.South Dakota University proved no ville a 6 to 0 victory over the Uni¬
0. j
Allegheny,
Linesman.A.
M.
Trini¬ was never very dangerous,
Langford,
but defen¬
little
for
to
do
Wesleyan's linesmen
match for the University of Minnesota versity of Chattanooga In a hard .> At14.ItocbMtrr: ItufTalo, 2; Rochester. .;«
but;
<*r
prks*>
*
sively they were like a pack of wild¬
on several occasions Blake, Roberts,: ty.
.>
and the Gophers rolled up a score of fought football game here today. The .>
CHICAGO. 111.. Oct. 21..Playing SI
Time
of
At Fniontown,
minutes
periods.-12%
Pa.:
cats. Thoy never were within the
Mnhlrnbunc. .>
to 0 in today's game, which was hall -was in Louisville territory dur¬ *
43; Albright, 0.
a sparkling game, Northwestern Uni¬
(Continued on page 2, Second Sect.)' each.
shadow of Buckhannon'* goal, the
Carlisle, Pi».: Dickinson, J'»; Uring the greater part of Ihe game. .J*.> Atsinus,
versity sprung one of the biggest sur¬ played on a heavy field
0.
heavy Upshur lino always bracing
4* At Now York: Fordham, 47; Sum- *J«
prises in the "Big Nine" football!
aftor a few gains.
<iuHiiinmi, 0.
championship race, today by defeat-1
Tho weather could not have been
At ltruuMWlck, Me.: Colby, 14; .>
ing Chicago 10 to 0. It was Northmore perfect for a football game. The
»J*
llnwdolu. 0. .>
western's first victory over Chicago
At Durham, N. II.: New IlnnijiMltlr**.
sky was cloudy and the weather Just
v
14: Durham, .». .>
since 1901, fifteen years.
cold enough to make It comfortable for
.> At Baltimore: Johns
O; .>
Hopkins.
Driscoll, left halfback of the Evans-j
the players. The spectators? Well,
27.
.>
Gettysburg.
.>
the
the
star
of
was
ton eleven,
game,
At Louisville: Loulsrillc rniver«lty. v
they were not so comfortable.at least,
4» AtU: Chnttnnnogn University.
He scored a touchdown near the end
O.
those that failed to bring their over¬
Hertford. Mnna.: Tuftf, 13; Itos- .>
Chambers's
Team
Scores
.>
of the first period, going over from
coats.but
they forgot the discomfort¬
Massachusetts
4* Atton College. O. v
Veather while watching the game,
Chicago's four yard line, and in the
v
Hamilton. N. V.:
More Than One Hundred ing
cultural
Team in
Rhode Inland. 0. .;<Colgate, 33; v
v
last period brought the crowd of 15,which
was one of the prettiest and
.J» At Worcexter. Mnss.: Stevena InstiPoints on Methodists.
most exciting ever played between two
000 to its feet by booting a drop
Game at
*
tute, 6: Worcester Tech, 0.
kick squarely between Chicago's goal
high school teams on the local field.
At Minneapolis: Minnesota, SI:
(¦T ASSOCIATED PRIM)
.>
South
line.
More Anent Mr. Hnrap.
the
from
Dakota,
0.
forty-live yard
posts
CDV AtCOCIATKO PHK»)
Marshall College, 4*1 Wins Same From Haskell Team
Charleston
.j*4» At101:Huntington:
Oct. 21..Marshall To return to the Hon. Mr. Bump, to
Eleven
HUNTINGTON,
Score by periods.
0.
»%
Kentucky
Wealeyan,
21..Har¬
Mans.,
CAMBRIDGE,
Oct.
swamped Kentucky Wesleyan whose work we have already devoted
0 0 0 0. Ol
Chicago
to 7 to 7 Tie Game Before 4-.J" AtPenn
Philadelphia: Pennsylvania, 15;
by a Score of 13 to 0. College
up forty-seven points
College here today by a score of 101 one paragraph. His playing Is really
7 0 0 3.10; vard piled
State, 0. i
Northwestern
against Massachusetts Agricultural
to 0. Boyd Chambers's backfleld dis¬ worth three or four paragraphs, but
At Syracuse: Pittsburg, 30; Syru- .>
a
Crowd.
-l- cuae, 0..£.
College today and easily kept the vis¬
played some of the prettfest forward the coat of paper prevents us from
.J* At Haverhill:
Dartmouth, 0; CJeorgeitors from scoring. Notwithstanding
lav AIIM.I*
passing seen on Marshall field in re¬ giving him bis Just dues. Reminder*
tawn. 10. .;..
.!«
(av associated rant)
total
the big
tally Harvard's offense
At Princeton. N. J.: Lafayette. 0:
years. Noel Workman cnught of the Hon. Mr. Bump, In the way of
MADISON'. Wis., Oct. 21..Wiscon¬ cent
CHARLESTON', Oct. 21..Before a
Princeton. 33. 4* j
proved very ragged. Casey again gave crowd
Haskell four passes and ran thirty yards for bumps, are said to have been dis¬
of 900 enthusiasts here today 4* At Cambridge: Massachusetts Acri- * sin won a costly victory from
a brilliant exhibition of open field
touchdowns.
Wilbur Fisher skirted tributed among members of the local
the
late
In
0.
In
a
13
to
cultural College. 0: Harvard. 47.
plunge
today
and Parkersbtirg high
running, but his long gains were due Charleston
At Ithaca: Cornell. 19; llticknell, 0. »;.
final
Kber Simpson, star Wis¬ the ends for long gains and scored six eleven.
football teams played to a Ue! 4«
At West Point: Trinity, 0: Army, .> consinperiod
4touchdowns.
chiefly to his speed and use of the school
Hays and Captain Dem- The game In detail:
halfback, was thrown hard and
7-7. The up-staters ployed a better * 53.
straight arm, as he received little help at
First Quarter.
a severe Injury to his left arce of the Kentucky team, were the
received
4 At Annnpolla: West Virginia Unlin
Is Event on West
game
the
first
two
quarters,
from his interference. He was closely
but]
Buckhannon won the toss and
4* verslty. 7; Nary, 12.
knee. Wisconsin's scores worn ne¬ stars on defense. Lineup and- sum¬
Charleston
worked
forward
passes,
for
honors
by
At
New
York:
Month
of
Murray.
for
pressed
mary:
Card
Columbia, 0; Union, % gotiated in the second und fourth per¬
choso to defend the east goal. RachelHarvard used straight football for more effectively in the last two per-: * At3. Wllllanwtown:
>
forward passes, Marshall.101. Kentucky Wesleyan.0. la kicked off for Clarksburg at 3:17
November.
Drown, 20; Wil- X iods. Thetofirst on twoand
the most part. Three forward passes lods. Parkersburg sent a large dele¬ 4*' ^sllama,
Shepherd
to
Hays
o'clock, booting the pigskin forty0.
Simpson
Taylor
Simpson
were thrown and only one of theso gation of fans. More enthusiasm was
Left end.
New York: Wealeyau, 14; New
three yards. Ross received the klek
Captain Meyers.
One of the big events on the sport .succeeded. Fumbles prevented the shown than in more important games! 4-.J. AtYork
0.
University,
Gwlnn
Poarch
to
team
was
forced
returned the ball ten yard*.
and
The
Wisconsin
At Springfield: Springfield Y. M. C.
wrard for West Virginia next month score from being larger. The lineup staged here.
Left tackle.
Its hardest to win a game fcatShroyer hit the line for four yards.
A.. 20: Amherst, c».
play
lis the annual field trials meet of the and summary:
Hollondsworth
Stone Bump got two yards oft left end.
4» At Urbana: Illinois, 6; Ohio State.
urcd by long runs and fierce tackling,
West Virginia Foxhunters Associa¬ Harvard.17.
Jf. A. C..0.
Left guard.
The Clarksburg line braced and Lor.> At Chicago: Northwestern, 10; Chi- 4* Score by periods:
tion, which will be held at Big Sew- Coolidge
of
B.
Demaree
Pennsylvania.
Grayson
Shepherd,
Umpire.David
(Capt.)
0-7-0-6.13.
(Capt.)
entz was held for no gain. Shroyer
Wisconsin
0.
+ cage.
ell mountain. Fayette county. Novem.j.
Left end.
Brown. Field Judge. E. G. Mc- 4*
Fultz,
Center.
At Iowa City: Purdue. 0; Iowa. 24. .>
Haskell 0-0-0-0.0.
punted thirty-live yards to Ervtn,
13 to 17 inclusive. Four hundred Wheeler
Price
Haskell Indian*. 0;
Hagelstein Grath, Boston Athletic Association. 4* At Madison:
Coward who returned the ball four yards.
13.
persons arc expected to attend with
Left tackle.
Head linesman. J. B. Pendleton, Bow- .;« AtWisconsin,
Right
guard.
On
Clarksburg's first offensive play
Ann Harbor: Michigan,D; Mlchl- .{.
over 300 hounds taking part in the Dadmun
Davisson
Spauldlng doin. Time of periods, 15 minutes. .J* pan
Rots of the game. Ouarterback Cooper
Aggie*. 0.
chase. Foxes are said to be plenti¬
Left guard.
Harvard: Touchdown.Cas¬ 4* At Lexington:
Scoring:
tackle.
Right
fumbled
the ball, but Harrison recov¬
,
Kentucky
State,
.!«
0;
ful and the date is one that assures Harris
Roberts ey 3, Thacher, Likens, Burnham,
Sewanee, 0. v
N. Workman
Shlvel ered It. The local boys lost two
Washington, Pa,: W. and J., 12;
good scenting conditions.
Center.
Hitchcock. Goals from touchdown. 4*.J* AtWestminster.
end.
Right
yards on the play. Ervln toro
0. '4*
Invitations to the affair have been Clark
Dunn Horween 3, Gardner and Homo. Sub¬ .> At Canton. N. Y.:
Peters through the line for three yards.
St. Lawrence, 12; .> Wins Game from Illinois in the B. Workman
issued by John I). Moore, of Charles¬
stitutions: Harvard.Phlnney for Cool¬ .J- Hohart, 0.
guard.
Right
Quarterback.
Harrison
Few
Last
Minutes
of
gained one yard on a
D. C.: Gilleaudt, .>
ton, president of the association. Ar¬ Caner
Edwards idge. Thorndikc for Wheeler, Wiggins 4* At43;Washington,
Fisher
Strother plunge. Cooper booted the ball thu
Washington, O.
thur J. Thompson, of Clay street, this
for Harris, Day for Clark, Hartley for .J- At 8onth
tackle.
Right
Left
halfback.
Play.
to
yards
Pa,:
Lebannon
Bump, who was bumped
city, Is secretary and treasurer of Hart
Day Caner, Robinson for Murray, Batch- 4* AtValley, Betfilehem,
Carter
3; Lehigh, 0. +
Arnold his tracks. On end run, Ross wa
lav associated niiin
the organization. He is enthusiastic
Cincinnati. O.: Northern, 0; »J»
end.
elder for Harte, Burnham for Thacher, .>
Right
halfback.
Right
thrown for a loss of two yards. Mcof Cincinnati, 0.
*
over the prospects for a big attend¬ .Murray
'Whittle Mlnol for Casey, Hitchcock for Hor¬ .> AtUniversity
URBANS. O., Oct. 21.In the last Teager
N'unnelly Narry broke through the Buckhan¬
Naahrille. Tenn.: Yanderbllt, 35; * minute
ance at the meet.
of play Ohio State UnirerQuarterback.
ween, Murray for Robinson, Harris for JMIiaiailppi, 0. 4*
Fullback.
non line and broke up an attempted
The bench show will attract more Thacher Pond
At Galnearnie, Fla.: Alabama, 16; 4* slty's football team today managed
Wiggins, Dean for Dadmaa. Likens for
Score by periods:
forward pass, knocking the ball to
Florida. 0. +
than ordinary attention as Colonel
to
make
a touchdown and kick goal, Marshall 28-27-20-28.101.
Left halfback.
Batchelder. Brewer for Phlnney, Davis
the
ground as It left Bump's hands.
Charlottearllle, Va.: deorgla, 13; 4» defeating the University of Illinois Wesleyan 0-0-0-0.0.
W. A. Wade, of Versailles, Ky., a Casey
Maynataan for Tliorndike, Wiggins for Harris,
Virginia, 7. 4*
Buckhannon recoveredvlbe ball but
noted authority on fox hounds, will
halfback.
Gaston for Likens, Gardner for Mur¬ «?. At Atlanta. (Ja.: North Carolina, fl; 4* by the close score of 7 to 6. Illinois Touchdowns.Yeager 3, N. Workman lost eight yards
Right
on thr
It was
.!.
Georgia Tech, 10.
act as judge.
Weeks ray, Home for Burnham, Wilcox for 4*
Horween
got Its six points In the first two 4, Carter 1, Fisher 6, Davisson 1. Goals 9ne work on McNarry's play.
part and the
College Park. Md.: Virginia MilThe camp ground site Is one of
Fullback.
Mlnol, Felton foe Gaynor. Uack- 4* Atitary
periods, Macomber making two place from touchdowns'.B. Workman 9, N. srowd applauded.
Lorontx
skirted
Institute,
0;
Maryland
State,
rare beauty, being in the very heart
kicks for goals from the field. When Workman 2. Time of quarters.Twelve left end for six yards. Shroyer punt¬
oblanchard for Edwards, Richardson .r 15. t
Score by periods:
of the Allegheny mountains and situ¬ Harvard 7-20-13-7.47.
AfKnoxvIHe, Tenn: South Carolina,
the game was about over, Hartley, minutes. Referee.Dr. Kail, Ohio Med¬ ed thirty yardp to Cooper, who
for Day, Roberts for Dunn, Higglna
2®.
0:
Tenn«saee,
ated more than 3,000 feet above sea M. A. C. 0-0-0-0.0.
of Ohio State, made ajpretty run for ics. Umplre-^Shelton. West VI
botham for Roberts, Boles for Mayna*
jevtl.
Referee.W. M. tfodoe, Uttivenity ban. Goodwin lor Week*,
+ ? + ¦>**? + ?*?.> touchdown and-then kicked goal.
'»» ANKKTie *¦¦¦.>
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